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v jpatlon of the storage possibilities In the headwaters.
Which has been cart-led out by the "Water Power 
Branch of the department of the Interior, has demon- 
atrated the possibility »£ materially Increasing the 
continuous power-càpaç|t$r>7 ;; t

The rapidly growing demand for ptnyer ip the CaH 
gary district wlllpo doubt necessitate the- develop - 
ment of this storage in the near future, either under 
governmental or privates uspicek '
^Th^only other, important developmfent in this

Wt1! on the North Saskatche-
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lleyer is History of Trade 
nations Been so W 

Since Outbreak of

-A* ter- ,41t
Meal Acceiflbk Source of Power in Maaiiobi ia Wiinipeg Rioer—CondilioaBi^-^h.rEôlEia 

™ B.iti.1 Colambia Differ C-eiferobl, Fran Thoao i. Otkr 
Parts of Canada—North-Vest Provinces Making Good Progress. c;irmdty "<*^««.11,000i,.P.

I Various other ejflal 1er developments are also'under 
j consideration' for the supply of power to the muni* 
I clpalities of Red Deer. ^Bsttleford, Saskatoon

, , i mon ton. ÜflwSEB v" t,
In the 1O10 report of the Conservation Commission f the drainage basin of this river lia» an area of 57.000 '

on the "Water Powers of Canada,” the following j square miles, and the total drop In the river between 
statement is made with regard to the then available the Interprovincial boundary and -Lake Winnipeg is 0wln^ to the fact tl^t the urban population of Bri- 
data relating to the hydraulic resources of Western about 271 feet. The controlling factor» of drainage 118,1 <-0,Urnl)i*- is almost tyholly confined within a strip

! area and national head are further reinforced by about 200 miles wide parallel to the international boun
dary. the interior and northern water powers have
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heavy margin

,E„luiive Leased Wire-te Journal
Chicago. March lS.—The grain mark 

Never in the history of the 
In cereai prices been si 

since the outbreak of the fo

(By H, G. Acres, B. Sc.)

;

Canada:—
“Owing to the paucity of information .available, it the existance of an immense area of natural lake stor- 

h»s not been possible to do more than refer briefly to , age which imparts to the Winnipeg River, a regimen j 
the more immediately accessible powers In Manitoba, i equalled by few rivers on the continent. These lake 
Alberta, Saskatchewan. British Columbia. Xorthwest ; areas.
Territories and Yukon. Statements without any re- j being the most Important, are furthermore suseep- 
Uablc basis have been made respecting the powers j tible of a degree of artificial regulation which would

not yet come within the scope of commercial utiliza
tion. and as a result, a* very large percentage of the 
power sites physically ^capable of development are 
cither entirely unknown or have not been intelligently 
investigated.

8t«v* frails, B.Ce, the source of power for the Western Canada Power Company. Fistic.
’•fluctuation
f firings as ; , .........

|4tfc cents a bushel on July 14th; Me 
' doubled in price to $1.67 in a perio 

dropped 31»4c a bushel to fl.35%; re. 
tbe decline In the next three days* I 
,nd again broke over five cents a bu 

to under $1.60 a bushel.

Rainy Lake, Lake of the Woods and Lac Seul that 100,000 h.p. of commercial 
mately developed.

acres of lake storage and developes no less than 85,- 
h.p. commercial capacity under, a -iOO-foot head. 

Similarly the company’s .Jordan River plant draws 
Water from 74 square miles of drainage area, and 
with the storage available in several small lakes, it is 
proposed to develop© 36,000 h.p. ultimate commercial 
capacity under a head of 1,150 feet. There is a very 
promising field for this class of development on the 
short precipitous rivers draining the western slope of 
the Coast Range and on Vancouver Island, but It is 
to be understood that a close study of the means avail
able for storing the heavy precipitation must be made 
before the ultimate potentiality Of these rivers cun bo 
accurately or safely estimated.

The largest existing development in the interior of 
British Columbia is that of the West Kootenay Power 
& Light Co.
uington Palls on tkq Kootenay River, about 10 miles 
below the city of Nefson. and one on the Kettle River, 
about 12 miles below the town of Grand Forks. No. 1 

, plant is locqted on lower Bonnington Falls and has an 
ma nly confine! to the N*ls«m. Winnipeg, haskntchc-. Winnipeg, which is now sii.l u> be operating almost considerably from those in other parts of Canadaj instaiie(l capacity of 4.000 h.p.. the operating head

and Churchill Rivers. Of th--.se. the most ini- continuously at full capacity. The consequent tit- thn,Ush the climalic and topographical influence ofj being 34 feet This piant was completed in 1898. No.

2 plant Is located on upper Bonnington Falls and oper
ates under a head of 56 to 63 feet. It is designed for 
an ultimate capacity of 32,000, of which more than 
half is now installed. No. 3 plant on the Kettle 
River has 4,000 wheel-horse power Installed. These 

, _ j three plants carry the bulk of the mining load of the
in 4 36 : Railway Company for u term of years, and that the fr™ »" »«<*•> «*»*>»•»* tte mountainous basins, and| Kootenay ami Yale districts, the different centres l,e-

miles of rock-tolled channel between Lake W inmpeg j company proposes to have a preliminary installation | 1 h'' Nlct '>* lake storage, .give rise to such excessive in„ servcd _m|les o[ 60000 v0|t alld

“J "* Hudso" Sea i °f h ,h c™«*led *»“ tor operation in | floüli cwidltioita that power development on some oljabMt „ mlles o! 20-000 volt wood pole" transmisston

capacity may be.ultl- 
The upper plant has now 

completed for an. installation 0f 26,QUO 
power, or half its total designed 
is supplied for

50(1
During the last fout- years, however,

wheel horsethe Vuiiservation Commission, assisted by the Pro-" 
vlnclal Department of Lands, has befen carrying on an 
extensive hydrographic survey along the coast and in 
the northern interior, and the report :pl the Commis
sion covering the results of these surveys will fur
nish much valuable and hitherto unobtainable data 

I wit lx regard to the undeveloped hydraulic resources of 
the Province.

in these provinces and territories, but. with few ex- j increase by possibly 7V per cent, the present con
ceptions, they can only be characterized as guesses/’ i tinuous capacity of the various power sites on the 

This statement still holds good in the main, al- river. According to the findings of the engineers of 
though much valuable and authentic information has j the Manitoba Hydrographic Survew the total power j 
recently become available through the departmental J capacity capable of development under present con- 
reports of the Water power «V Irrigation Branches of ditions is 297.000 h.p. while with regulated flow the 
ihr Department of the Interior and the Water Rights available capacity would • 109.700 h.p.
P-rr.nch of the Department of Lands of British Col urn- ;

These reports haw so far covered only the Pro- | nipeg River to the extent

capacity.
transmission at 13,006 ana 60.006 volts 

and is mainly sold in built to distributing contpanie. 
The.company has »boqt 45 miles of 60,000 volt 
miles of 13,000 volt line in

few days
The reasons for the present weak ne 

the demand of grain houses for a 50c : 
on transactions, prospects of thfe la 

harvested wit!

operation, serving Van- 
bey, Westminster. Coqyltlan,. Mission, Sums, 

and various smaller municipalities. The sroivth ol 
the company's load has been such that orders have 
been Placed for the. hydro-etechte e,uipmcm noces- 
sary to bring the first development up to full 
and it

couyer.

At the present time power is developed oil the Win- j 
: of some 53,000 h.p.

Winter wheat crop ever 
increase in acreage and the steady inc 

from the American marl
The sum of hydraulic knowledge is also being added

toby the increasingly comprehensive annual reports of 
Provincial Comptroller of Water Rights.

vince of Manitoba. Parts ..f Alberta and Sa skate he- I Winnipeg Electric Railway Vo. has a 38-foot head 
wai:, and the southern port ion of British Columbia. In- development on 
formation more general in ils scope will be available is installed.

purchasers
port movement from Argentine, whli 
/«ported that the Italian government 
its purchases of American wheat will 
terially reduces the export demand f<

These re- capacity.the I'inawa Channel, where 28.000 h.p. j 
This power i.~ iransmlttctl to Winniyes | ,w"* wve ” referred only to the southern portion

of the province, but the scale upon which the work has

is reported that the immediate construction 0f 
the second development is under consideration.

In addition to the abovewhen sufficient information has been gathered to on- 1 over 
able the Conservation Commission to publish its re- line, ami is distributed gen.-nlly throughout the city 
port on the water* powers of "Western Canada.

Manitoba.

mile, 50.000 volt steel tower transmission
-mentioned municipal plants 

and plants of transmission companies, there 
eral Important plants operating in 
the mining and pulp industries.

been laid out, and the evident c«re which has be*eh 
token to make the published data reliable, will make 
these reports more arid more valuable to commercial 

1 interests as the scope of the work is extended.

This company has two plants at Bon-
anil suburbs.

connection with
This |dant operates continuously at full I

It is generally figured that there 
87,000,000 bushels of American wheal 
available for export before the next cn 
market next July but In the meantimi 
supply about 100,000,000 bushels, whll 
1er about 76,000,000 bushels in May 

would seem to be no possibil

j capacity, the- power availaldv nt off-peak hours being | 
Within the boundaries <»f the Province of Manitoba used to charge storage batteries. The company also

is n. territory containing immense power resources, j operates nil 18,000 h.p. steam auxiliary plant in The "VVillington Colliery Company hasThe hydraulic conditions in British Columbia diff a plant jn
operation on Vancouver Island, usina a Lend or a , 
on the Puntledge River. Me present in.,tan..„i„n „ 
8.000 h.p. and the ultimate esstittated capacitv about 
25,000 h.p.

The

portant commercially is the Winnipeg River, by rea- ; cessity'of obtaining additional power nas led this com- the mountain ranges. The large rivers draining the 
son of its comparative nearness tn the Industrial rnar- pan y to consider the development of the site at Rig “inter-montane” valley between the Rockies and the 
kcïs of Southern Manitoba. As regards available Bonnet Falls, where I40,0(kt h.p. will ultimately i,el Selkirks are fed largely from glacial sources, and 
power capacity the Nelson River ranks high among ! available under regulated flow conditions. It is re- c,win^ to the light precipitation east of the Coast 
the rivers of the world, primarily by reason of the : ported that the Dominion Government 
volume of flow derived front its 430.000 square mile the development rights to the Winnipeg Fleet rie ' T,,cst' conditions, aggravated by the rapid run-off j 
ba.'sin. but also because of a drop of 700 feet

shortage in the next three months, 
of wheat supply is Russia where pos, 
bushels may be available but the tim

Ocean Falls Ÿ»ulp Coihjjsiiy ks „ pi.® 

stalled on the tint ftiver. a 9mall river „„ t].,. foas, 
Ranse slope. Thé total eatlrmifeil EapacUr 
h.p. of which about 8.B0Ô h.p.'ls: aev61o]i,-,l.

Farther south on the coast, the I’owel! Iliv.i I' !„ 
Company has» plant oü.tjji Poweii River , 
under a head dt 147 feet. ' The ehtimatol 
capacity with storage"ta about 100,00d h.p.

Range extreme variatious in volume of flow obtain.!has leased to very uncertain depending entirely 
fall of the Dardanelles.

■1 mtii ( ing 
ultimate 

and an aver-

LEATHER BUSINESS SL

Boston, Mass.. March 13.— There if
line. Ing in the leather market. Trading 

it was two weeks ago. Domestc ord 
large nor numerous, and very little f 
is being booked at present, although 
cently been more inquiries from abr- 
perhaps, that there will be a broader c 
ther for army shoes and other acc

The City of Winnipeg has an ext* nsire municipal 
development at Point du Bois on the "Winnipeg River, 
where permanent works have been 
the ultimate installation of 83.200 wheel horse 

! 25,000 h.p. being already installed.

The West Kootenay by stem as it now exists is a mo
nument to the commercial vision of its promoters, as 
is widened by the fact that in 1898, when the power 
service was first inaugurated, the Industrial load in 
sight comprised 400 h.p. at the Trail smelter and 600 
h.p. at the Rossland mines, making a total load of 1,- j 
000 h.p. available at the end of a 32 mile transmission 
line. By 1910 the Trail smelter was using 3,000 h.p. j 
the Rossland mines had 5,000 motor horse power in j 
use, and at Grand Forks, Phoenix & Greenwood, where " 
there was no load in 1898, over 10.000 h.p. was in use. 

i To-day this company is supplying some 25,000 h.p. | 
i to a distant which had about 2.000 h.p. of steam 
; power in use in 1897. These figures indicate how’ ; 
completely the judgment of the compiiny's promoters 
was vindicated and what is more important, they 
indicate that hydro-electric power, properly developed 
and applied, may become the back-bone of Industrial 
development, and be a potent economic force when 
applied to the commercial explanation of the country's 

| natural wealth.
In the interior district are also located the muni- 1 

cipal plants of Nelson, Kamloops and Revclstoke. 
j The Nelson plant is located at Bonnington Falls j 
; on the Kootenay River. There is now 2,500 h.p. in- i 
stalled and 3.000 h.p. of available capacity unde
veloped. The transmission is 10 miles at 12,000 volts.

£
constructd fm 

power

J The power is transmitted to Winnipeg and environs 
• over a 77 mile, 66.000 volt steel 
1 line. : r

|v*

■
f

power transmission 
The municipal system now carries a load of

future.
The hid® markets are dull, with 1 

for lower price®. The pelts now com! 
ket are of pool quality, as is natural 
and taking this into consideration, li 
fully two

'

, about 17.600 h.p. of which 11,000 h.p. is used for 
domestic and commercial lighting purixises, and 6,600 

j h.p. for general industrial load.

I It is evident from the above that the Frovince of 
j Manitoba is endowed with magnificent hydraulic re
sources, and the economic importance of the Winnipeg 
River powers in particular can hardly bo over-estima t - 
ed.

cents a pound higher than 
fall, whereas oh a quality baai» they oi 
ing 1 Vz cents lower. The ■ packers, 
light stock&i^p&^how no p— 
make lower prices unless they have 
move their poor quality hides in large! 
»t present. Prices are therefore lorgi 

Conditions in the country hide mai 
are no large acemnt 

ther, but holders are rather anxious 1 
It is believed some concessions may be 
stocks a little more freely. With hide 
advanced prices so firmly, however, ta 
they are justified in getting all they 
leather.

;

r
- ^ ■ "ji AThese great water powers, with their 400,000 

h.p, of potential capacity, situated as they are at the 
western Portal of the Empires granary, within 80 
miles of Winnipeg, and within feasible transmission ' 
distance of practically all the commercial S the same. Therecentres of
the province, will in the not distant future place Mani- V jI: oba in a position to compete on even terms with any ,

i °f the older provinces in the manufacturing field.
Alberta, Saskatchewan and the Northwest Territories I

Pretide nt, Water. C.»d. Power Company. Ltd. I .hi. head Is Included .he hug. basin of thej

^ ; . j Mackenzie and the basins of a number of other large
~ ” -| rivers draining the Arctic Slope.

Owing to the fact that the hydrology of the Nelson | to all intents and 
lias not been studied, large descripancies exist as re- 
t'ards estimates of power capacity. It appear», how-

:

8
I

|MR. C. H. CAHAN, K.C., MR. A. M. NANTON,
Director Winnipeg Electric Railway.

MR. E. R. WOOD,
Director Calgqry Power Co., Limited.

The gradual improvement inThe Arctic Slope in !
hess is giving encouragement to sho 
ers and tanners alike, but the shoe b 
has not shown

purposes unknown at the present i the larger river», notably the Fraser, would he most!

mant in the rivers of Its drainage system, the tide of | veloped for an ultimate capacity of 8.000 h.p. ^ The
immigration ha» not set northward strongly enough | 'Vlule the al,t>ve aDP>ies to the main channels of the j preliminary installation is to be 2,000 h.p. and the- city 
as yet to necessitate systematic investigation and ex - j nVHK 1,1 the "inter-montane" valley-, it does not apply i Is to be served by a 42 mile transmission line operating 
Ploitation. It may be broadly stated, therefore. tha,t ? the‘r ,ributariei,‘ nor lo the »I,urt rh'ers West of the ! at 44,000 volts.
the extent of the hydraulic resources 0f the Arctic ! ^ °aSt Riins-<? an<1 on Vancouver Isiantl. This is due i The Revelstoke plant is located near the town on the ! 
Slope cannot be even approximate^ estimated at the i th<' faCl th“t wh,1#' ll‘e lakes in the headwaters of j nieclllewaet River. The operating head is 70 feet, the i 
Present time, the one possible exception to this being ' Columbia rivers are generally of small ; installed capacity 1,200 h.p. and the surplus capacity |
the case of Grand Rapids on the Athabasca River 175 lhe potentiailty of the 8trearn flow aue to the | about 1.000 h.p.
miles-north of Edmonton. Alt»., which eitP is now be- jhiK‘! h<,nds uniformlv obtainable, 
ing investigated on behalf of that city to determine Ih,‘n“,uite ari valuable for purposes of artificial 
its possibilities as a source of power.

age load of 25,000 h.p. Is carried In
stallation.

The Campbell River Bower, Company has un im
portant project under consideration on Vancouver 
Island, where it is proposed to develope a site near 
Elk Falls under a head of 250 feet. The ul timatv esti
mated capacity is 68.0 00 h.p. While it is evident that 
hydro-electric development in British Columbia has 
heretofore been confined within narrow geographical 

i limits, the jppldity of growth within the developed 
i area has been remarkable.

The completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific a ml the 
Canadian Northern through British Columbia to tide
water .and the opening of the Panama Canal, will 
inevitably cause the diversion of a great volume of 
grain traffic to Pacific ports, and with the founda
tions of Industrial growth so effectively laid, the past 
history of hydro-electric development may be expected, 
within the next decade, to repeat itself in the northern 
part of the province.

the present intime from
any great increase, ar 

not come in in large quantity*.
1that there is about 590 feet of natural head cap- 

aw® of,development, and on' this basis the most con- 
.«îérBative estlgnate of extreme minimum power capa
city, ig £.559,000 h.p. Another estimate places the 
tq|£l minimum capacity at 5,490.000 h.p. This latter 
ciiitnate Ttiay be cqnsitiercfl Within reasonable limits 
if It aasiimed that the enormous lake 
Nelycnt ba»in can be utilized fçr artificial regulation. 

White' there to ne pother development now existing 
in view'upon the Nelson River, the completion of 

the Hudson Bay Railway and the I*ort Nelson ter
minals iriil place the great power resources of this 
river well within the zone of commercial exploita
tion. This may Ultimately apply in an increase to 
thé water powers on t>)e lower 'Churchill River, 
cemlng Which practically nothing,is now known, be
yond the. fact that a large potentiality must of pecea- 
sity exist.

The available waur. power on- the Saskatchewan in 
Manitoba is hijiited to a short section of river be
tween Cross Lake and ' iAke'.Winnipeg, wher<- it is 
e*tln»ated that 50,900 horse power c«uia be developed. 
The roost important site ie that at Grand Rapids, 
Where 36.000 h.p. is capable of development, 
of this power is at present utilized.

I
fair wool market

Boston, Mass.. March 13—A modérai 
tivily pervades the wool 
Teature to the trading. The usual w 
ot late Is between 3,000.000 and 
Values are all

L
market, but

areas in the 4,0
working higher becauf 

80 great* and supplies so email. Price 
tually top.

■
to make j Revelstoke plant is located near the town on the

llleclllewaet River. The operating head is 70 feet, the j 
Installed capacity 1,200 h.p. and the surplus capacity

■serves:

ago as the large upland lakes of Ontario and Quebec. 

Along the Coast, where the rainfall

vory little buying has yet taken 
for growers 
to 30 cents,

:
plai

are looking for fabulousThe southern half of the Provinces about 1,000 h.p.is abnormallyof Alberta and
Saskatchewan i» drained almost entirely by the Srisk- heiiV>’ these conditions arc especially advantageous 
atcheWan River systern.

or nearly twice as much at 
clip. There has

Two large and important hydro-electric systems 
The headwaters of the ifrom ttle 8tandpoint of Power development, and have serve the southern coast cities, one being.the system 

n lie on the eastern a,lowe<* the Pr°duction of a quantity of Powei- per of the British Columbia Electric Railway Company,
slope of the Rocky Mouhtàlns, and the upper tribufar- sfI,,are mil° watershed which appears incredible previously mentioned, and the other that of the West-
tea hâve the high surivner and low winter flow ch'àr- when judged by eastern standards. The finely con- ern Canada Power Company,
acterfstlcs common to all glacial streams. ' . C(?ive(1 developments of the British Columbia Electric !
.* After leaving the foot-hills radically different flow !RailWSy Con,l,an>’ a« » case in point. The Xorth 
conditions obtain, and the main branches 0f the Sa8k- j Arni ,>lant °.f ttllfl Coml>any draws its water supply 
atchewan become increasingly dependent upon the !fr0m 112 square mllcs of Jralllft8e ilt*ea, with 2,830 
comparatively scanty precipitation of

spite the increased
Busins in Utah andKorth and South üSaskatchèwai Arleona. 

Abroad prices are buoyant. 
I»ondon

and at tl 
auctions, Americans were toi

m e wools, 
and continue to

A new series will be
The British Columbia Electric Railway Company 

has three hydro-electric plants now in operation. The 
North Arm plant is the oldest and largest, having 85,- 
OOO h.p- installed and operating under a 400 foot head.

;— i The Coldstream plant operates under a 650 foot head 
and has 3,000 li.p. installed, and the recently built plant 
on the Jordan River operates under a head of 1.150 feet 
with 25,000 h.p. at present installed. It is planned 
to increase the capacity of the Jordan River plant to 
36,000 h.p. when necessary by the construction of five 
storage dams, and plans are also under consideration 
for the development of power on the Llllooe River. The 
consummation of these plans will make in all about 
200. 000 h.p. of hydraulic capacity available. The pre
scrit Installed capacity of 110,000 h.p. Is used, through 
thq medium of about 190 miles of high tension trans
mission line, to carry the lighting, railway and in
dustrial load of Vancouver, New Westminster, Vic-

ftAnv . March 3ist. Stocks
ales of merinos, and 41,000 bales 

Alennos are up from 4 to 8 cents a po 
^ary already, and 

The trade

DOMINION COAL CO/S OUTPUT IN
FEBRUARY WAS 282.373 TONS. crossbreds have rise 

is much relieved over the 
Arrangements with the 
to be able

the western !
The topography of the plains provides ar 

even stream gradient practically devoid of head 
centration, but sufficient, nevertheless, to 
rapid run-off of precipitation.

Sydney. C.B., March 13.—Orders ha 
to date for 100,000 shells. "Winter shipments - T i*":>i 
by the Dominion Coal Co. to tit. John, Boston and Ev
erett, have continued steadily to date this sea sun- 

The corrected output from the collieries for die 
month of February, was 282, 373 tons.
Dominion No. 1.

No. 2 
No. 3
No. 4 .....
No. 5 .........
No. 6.........
No. 7.........
No. 8-------
No, 10-----
No. 11 . .... . ...
No. 12 .......... .
N6. 14..................
No. 15 .........
No. 16 
No. 22*

Total . ... . ... .

bot-u H-c.ivvd Textile Allianct 
aoon to expedite shipments.F insure a 

These condition», ba<' 
tn themselves, arc further aggravated by a total loci 
of lake storage and the existance of shifting river 
toms of sand and silt, so that from

Important undeveloped possibilities also exist un the 
"Waterhen. Fairford and Dauphin • Rivers, where there 
ore five Possible sites having an estimated aggregate 
capacity of 33.oo0 h.p. These figures, and those hot- THE homievery point of view 

the controlling condition» are inimical to the Interests- 
of hydraulic development.

latlng to the Saskatchewan, are the result of pre
liminary investigations carried out by the Water 
Power Branch of the Department of the Interior and 
represent available capacity under conditions of mini- 
mifh* flow. With the natural stbrage

b The hydraulic resource &
of the Saskatchewan haem between Calgary and the 
Manitoba boundary arc therefore not In any way com
parable to tlroae generally exietlng in oilier part» of 
Canada, and only a total lack ol Cempematlng condl- 
tions would Justify the abnormal

head office, TO to NT 
branches and c

11.002

23.066 
11.826 
7.2-iu

facilities avail
able, it would be physically Possible to at least double, 
and In some cases to quadruple, the continuous 
city of these water powers.

capa- Tran.port.tion Bldg., S*. Jl 
■ranch, Car. Cuvlllle, .nd Ont,, 
Fspir»eau

expenditure neces 
•ar) In connection Wlu the development of hydraulic 
Power on an adequate scale.

tori a. Esquimnlt, Chilliwack and numerous suburbs 
and outlying municipalities.n* Ae previously mentioned the most accessible 

of hydraulic power for the Province of Manitoba is the 
■Winnipeg River, one of the two main tributaries of 
the Kelson. Above the Ontario - Manitoba boundary

Branch, Papineau SquIt so happens that 
Pensât Ing conditions do exist in the shape of immense 
deposits of coal, natural gas. and probably oil. 
the competitive influence of these sources of energy 
should always be exhaustively considered as bearing 
on the ultimate economy of hydraulic development in 
the prairie district.

Having been In existance for about the name length 
of time, the British- Columbia . Electric Railway Co.

- has performed the same service for. the coast cities 
1 afl regards the development of transportation and 
manufacturing Industry as the West Kootenay Power 
& Light Company ha» performed for the mining in
dustry in the interior, and .the progress of .develop
ment ha# In both cases been marked by the efficient 
execution of a courageous and far-sighted business

| The most important development scheme recent]}

; undertaken In British Columbia is that of the West 
rower Company at Stavo Lake. Th<

' hydraulic plant le located on the Stave River about f 
miles from the town of Ruskin and about 35 miiei 
from Vancouver. ' The main feature of the develop 
mentis the large volume of storage. 14 billion cubb 
feet, which I», to" be held in Stave Lake, 
pjete scheme Involves the construction of two plants 
the upper. oKe operating under a head of no feet ant 

^ the lower .under a head of about 145 feet. As a re- 
«lilt of the complete control of run-off which will bo 
yossiWe with tira Btave Lake storage. It h -atlmn t,-,l '

26.7 ON 
15.235 
16,365 
13,612 

. . <l, - 282.3 7 3

and

m E.«THE ST,SË The mo*t Important èxi»tlng development» In the 
Sn*kn.tcmwan be»ln «re lho*c of the Calgary I-uwe, 

tfcj f,v»1 ieli the New River, UlJOUt 66 nnllen went of c«l - 
Bury. This company has two hydro-elcctrlc p|ant« 
encat the HorwMhoe Fall», anti one recently com. 
Pietttl al Kan-t„ii»kl„ Kali». noth plant, operat, 
under a 70-foot heat], and have a ccmblnea Inntallev’ 

m capacity of 11.10» h.p,, about lZ.OQO h.p. of avallabl 
m capacity being yet undeveloped. The output of thee 

two FlanUi Is disposed of mainly In bum to lhe Clt» 
■jmSmi#, “‘«ary ana the Canada Cement Co..

- ' aupplled over two 56.066 veil lin« to Calgary and
**•** w,t ,lne «» ‘he Erihaw plant of the Canada

**llef M<><lel Pewer «WH M ha. .Offered conaldersbly* f,w*h5M'irTOe/ytmttoMe

■|j§8gjM$r •*** ,*Me* l,C* __ flow characteristic» of the rlveel buta careful Investi -
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